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Furaaa, Stoao Ss Cameron,
K1NTOR8 AND FROPBIKTOES.

''UA1I.Y, 1 Year, $S.OO
e Mob., S.OO

s I1EKLY 1 Year 1.BO
e mo., . .re

ADVEJiTISING RATES LOW,

AKIIKVII.I.E HOCIET1EP.'

A.: A. S.: JlilcMasniLi.. Wakefield Oort-ih-j.-

dc?., Deputy ol the inspector General
fur Xorth Carolina.

Cj-m- e Cnn- -i iiulenj, 5. J. A. Porter Kminent
Cjciumvdor ; Jordan flone. Secretary. Meets first
W nl'ief'jy night in each month.

.:holUr Oififer, K. A. M. H. C. Fsgg High
P.tf-- : i. HaiumerehlttR, Secretary. Meets

Vi"ln.!.lv niyht In each month.
.! '. Ihratfn 1 "'. No. lib, A. F. & A. M.
i. Bl.-.i- Vrrsh infill Master; Blanton

oo;jtnry. jluv. ti)e rirxt Friday mghtineach
mo ;th.

IskIh, K. fit H.. No. 646. E.
I)ttnr : Jor-l- Htono, Secretary,

toils lir.--l nuil third Monday nights in e&uh
IU tu.n.

r ,tdi Urna-- l Cou7Kii, No. "01, R. A.S. U-pi- n

iy, Regent; Jordan Stone, Secretary. Meets
in hull or the Knights of Honor on the second
Ji-- Ina.-l- Monday niiehts in each month.

AelfvMe TrlK A. F.ltA. X, V. D.J. Wake--.

el i Cortland. W. M.; J. A. Conant, Sec. Meets
r. Mas-mi- Hall third Thursday niirht in each
nontli at H o'clock, aud 1st and 4th Thursday

I k;lit or instruction.
Tim AxlwciOc Public Library, over Mr. Kep-- i:

V Store, opposite Eagle Hotel, and next
J ur lo The Bank of Asheville. is open to vis-,l.- rs

from 18 a. m. to 1 p. m. and from 4:30 to
f . m."

V R 0YAL SCIJIJ J

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never vanes. A marvel of purity,

strength and wholesome ness. Mote economical
thai; the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
snmpetitinn with the multitude of low test, short
ifc!3ht alum or phosphate powders. Hold only in
an. Koyal Bakiko Powdeb Co., 105 Wall St.,
New fork. ianl9-d&wl2-m

CtsMPOUND OXYGEN

Urs. HARGAN & GATCHELL
-- mrUCBtn JEagU Block, 62 .Hn St.

ASHEVILLE, N. C- -

Compound Cxvgen inhaled, In connection
wita medicated Balsam Vapor, cures Consump-
tion, Asthma, Bronchitis, Vasal Catarrh, Sore
Throat, Loss of Voice, Iiseases of the Liver and
Kidneys, Bladder, and all diseases depending on
lrmnra nr fmnoverished blood.
It cures Bheumatism when everything else

falls.
It is the only remedy that will permanently

enre Chronic Karal Catarrh. If yen suffer from
this loathsome and dangerous disease come to
ourofflceand investigate ou rtrcatment. It will
cure you, no matter how long you have suffered.
Nochanre for consultation.

There is no statement in the above which Is
notstiictly true you may rely upon every word.
We can prove all and more.

11 wa believe vour case incurable, we will
raokly tell you so. Wc do not wish to treat you

we cannot neip you.
We a lso treat all diseases of the Bectum. or

uower Bowels, such as Hemorrhoids (Piles), Fis-ar- e.

If istula. Prolapsus, etc. The treatment is
always successful, and nearly always painless.
Waenre without the nse or tne Kmie. ana in
few days. Nolosaof tune trom business or pleas
ure.

Office of the "Wobld,
i'obk, ilty 15, 187.

In the fall ol 188fi I was In such poor health
that I was oblietd to cancel all of my lectnre
engagements for the winter, and to give up writ-n- g

for a time. I went to Ashevllie and placed
myself nnder the care of Drs. Hargan and Gatchell.

Continuing their treatment I Improved in
health and strength, gaining 20 poi'khs of hesh;
ami fenl hetter than I have for Years.

I regard their oxygen treatment as being of
great value; they, themselves, are gentlemen of
Hklli. and worthy ot the continence oi tne punuc

. . Bill ny.
HOME TREATMENT,
We manufacture the Compound Oxygen, and

' ship it to all parts of the country, even to the
Vac'.B ) Coast. We send apparatus and chemicals
Tlaat two months for SI 3. This is aa valuable

the office treatment.
1 he wondertnl curative resalts obtained with

ulMtroatment is astonishing even to us.
it uoa, vrish to learn more of this treatment, and our

mcrtti in the cure of Chronic Diseases, write or call
fjr- - .'k voted ooo explaining ireaimenijree.

DR3. HAEGAK & GATCHKLL,
1 Vain Street, Asheville, N. C.

inroft-daw- tf

H. L. LANG,
"THE JEWELLER,

Soura Main Sr., Asheville.
anM-O-

CITY MAEKET.
I have Just pat In a

JVevc Refrigerator
and am well prepared to keep meats In good
condition. Will keep the best of

BEEF,
MUTTON,

LAMB,
SMOKED SA USA GE,

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE,
FRESn FISH and OYSTERS,
I n season. Give me a share of your patronage.

Order promptly attended to and goods deliver-
ed. T. J. SUM NEK.

fio.fi Patton Avenue, onder.'Fowcll Snidery

ne
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DAILY EDITION.
. THE DAIXT CITIZEN
Will be published every Merning (ex-

cept Monday) at the following rates
ilndly cash :
One Year 6 00
Six Months 00
Three . . ... 1 9
One " 6
One Week 15

Our Carriers will deliver the paper ev-

ery Morning in every part of the city to
our subscribers, and parties wanting it
will please call at the Citizen Office.

Send your. Job Worl of aU hinds to tlie

Citizen Office, if you want it done neatly,
cheaply and with dispatch.

Arnval and Iepirtnre of PMsenger
Trataa.

Salisbury Arrives :U) p. m. leaves lor Mor- -
ristown at 5:18 p. m.

TRtntlssu-Arrives-- at 12.48 p. m., and leaves at
12:58 p. m. Ai rives it 90 p. m., and leaves lor
Spartanburg at 9:10 p; m.

fiPAKTAMBrns-itrver- tf 0 a." leaves lor
Morristown ai a. m. Breight accommodation
leave AjOieville at &10 a. nu, and arrives at 9:00
p. m.

Waynes viixi Leaves Asheville at 8:00 a. m.,
and arrives at 4:50 p. m.

Weather Indications.
For North Carolina Pair weather,

cooler, light to fresh winds, becoming
northeasterly.

For Tennessee Cooler, generally fair
weather, light to fresh variable winds,
generally northeasterly.

For Virginia Fair weathfr, cooler,
preceded by light local rains,
light to fresh winds geuerally northeast

XB?The Citizen, with lateet Associa-
ted Press Dispatches will be found
regularly at all hotels and news-stand-s

in the city. When the supply may be
exhausted at those places, call at the
office.

The first chinquepins were on the
market yesterday.

The weather is sultry, and there are
indications that the much needed rain is
not far off. Slight showers yesterday.

Mr. Thomas A. Jones has been appoint
ed a Notary Public for the county of
Buncombe.

Tench Coxe's "Nellie" and Ray's
"Duchess" will ran a half mile this
evening at the races. This should be an
interesting trial of speed.

The tieasurer of Mission Hospital
gratefully acknowledges the receipt of
$16.40 from the Donkey Party at Battery
Park, also of fa from collection taken up
at Sunday night service at Battery Park.

Gov. Scales has accepted the resigaa- -

tion of Dr. Eugene Grissom as Surgeon
General of North Carolina. The Doctor
still holds the position in which he is so
useful and distinguished r.s head of the
Insane Asylum at Kaleigh.

We again invite attention to the sale
this n. ning at 11 o'clock, on the pre
mises, of the ve desirable lots on South
Main street, conveniently located, im-
mediately opposite the residence of Dr.
Cain. Capitalist should be in attend-
ance.

The proprietors of the Buncombe
Warehouse inform us that Mr. J. S.
Brown, of Whittier, has perhaps the
finest crop of tobacco iu that section.
Mr. Brown is not only an accomplished
teacher, but is proving himself a good
farmer.

Mr. S. I. Hall yesterday received a
letter from Mr. James Bnttrick dated
London, Sept. 2nd. Mr. B. went on a
isit to his old English borne some time

in August, sailing from New York in the
steamship Ohio. He will leave in the
eame vessel about the 20th inst. Mr
Buttrick expresses the pleasure that the
visit has given him and his keen enjoy-
ment of old scenes and the companion
ship of old friends.

The question of the extension of rail
road facilities by the encouragement and
aid to new roads to centre in Buncombe
county, whose action will be mightily in
fluenced by our action, is now fairly and
squarely presented to our people. The
question is, shall we take some risks to
accomplish great ends? Shall we incur
a county debt upon the foundations of
which fo build up a prosperity in com-

parison with- which the debt is a trifle ?
The measure of debt is the weight with
which it presses upon him or them who
incur it. If the investment represented
by the debt return its hundred or a
thousand fold, tben, in that view, a debt
is convened into a blessing. Tne direct
fruit of such debt is to increase popula
tion to great extent, to add to the iteniB
and variety of business, to enhance 'the
value of property, to enlarge the subjects
oi taxation, to swell tne volume ol assess'
ments. And distributed among this in
creased number of people, and this en
larged neid or taxation, to fall lighll v ud
on the individual, while every one and
every interest will share in the general
Denent.

Buncombe county can therefore not
only safely but wisely take the steps
necessary to secure the advent oCiejor;
or nan a dozen or a dozen new rail road
into its territory. The burden of con'
struction, after all, falls upon the con'
structing companies. What the county
is called upon to contribute would not
build much, over half a dozen miles of
each of the roads for which aid is pro
posed to be given, and not a solitary cent
towards equipment. What Buncombe is
asked to give is the contribution of en
couragement, good will and rational in-
terest It would attain its object in the
construction ot these roads, or any of
them, at wonderfully small cost.

Can there be hesitation, in the citv. or
in tne county c

To Fuenish a Table
With the daintiest of porcelaim and the

richest of crystal, is the aim of every
clever housewife. Those who are best
posted say that nowhere can this be done
so readily as at Law's, opposite new post
office; not only is the variety large bet
every article is in good taste.

Speculators and those seeking a per-
manent investment should attend the
auction sale on 15th, at 11 o'clock, of 5 lota

n outn Alain St. d2t
Visit the new, low price jewelry store

oi jdurt uennibon,
eelldtf 18 Patton Avenue.

S. W. McCrary will furnish Morristown
Flour, Meal, Bran and Shorts to mer
chants at mill prices. Also- Brooms at
wholesale. dtf
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Col, R. Jones of tie Charlotte
Observer is in the city.

The Rev. Mr. Austin is holding a
protracted meeting . at the school
house near Mr. Jaftob Sams in upper
Madison, and we learn has aroused
deep interest. '

Capt. Natt Atkinson & Son, owing
to 'the demolition of the old
Western Hotel in which was their
Real Estate office, has taken rooms
temporarily in the new ChediBter
building on Patton Avenue. When
the new Barnard building is finished
they will take position permanently
fitted up with special reference . to
their business.

We had the pleasure of --a call
last evening from Mr. Wro. J,Wine
gar, of Palatka, Florida, who- - has
been spending some time . in Ashe-
ville but wh leaves for home

Winegar, while a banker by
profession, has claims to the news
paper world, as he is President of
the corporation which publishes the
Palatka Daily Newi.

The Spears estate has bought
three lots embraced in the John-
ston property including the two
bought recently at public sale by
Mr. W. T. Weaver. During this fall
a brick building for mercantile pur-
poses will be erected on the lot next
to C. E. Graham's, and before long
all the lots sold will be covered with
handsome structures. A fourth lot,
adjoining the three, has also beeri
purchased by Messrs. W. T. and N.
A, Revnolds.

Married.
In this city on the 14th, at the

residence of Mr. B. H. Cosby, by
the Rev, Dr. Bays, Mr. W. V. Low,
of Salisbury, and . Miss Annie V.
daughter of Mr. Canady Cowan,
dee'd.

Closk to our Neighbors.
We receive our Charleston and Au-

gusta papers, printed the evening before,
by breakfast time the next morning, al-

most as soon as many of the city sub
scribers of those places do. Whatever
inconvenience first grew out of the night
schedules on the lines leading out oi the
cities named has disappeared, the press
having accommodated itself to circum
stances, and now pleased to learn that its
work is more rapidly distributed than
ever before.

The Grand Railroad Barbecue.
The committee appointed to get np a

barbecue on the occasion of the mass
meeting to be held in this place on the
24th inst will Ithis morning distribute
Bunscjy fur.vwTieiirongnoui ine city
calHT, " on v Vuzens to assist m the

aHa it v -- oped the responses will
be both liberal and prompt. Eyery
citizen of Ashevillet should appreciate
the movement to give more railroad
facilities to Asheville, and should help
this committee in their efforts to get ud
a grand barbecue.

Tobacco.
The Danville Register of the 11th, says:
"It was learned yesterday that some

of the new is curing beautifully, and at
present indications the croD will be one
of the finest ever raised in this section of
country. All who are interested seller,
buyer and warehousemen are honeful
lor the best results."

We have seen no new tobacco of the
crop of this section, but all reports concur
in the representation that the quality
promises to be superior. The weather of
the past three weeks has been highly
favorable to perfect ripening.

German Millet. . -

Mr. Frank Polk, of Elk Moutk '.' Vy
terday brought us a bundle ot thy - yve
forage plant It was raised on gijund
unmanured, and a good deal worn; yet
it stands nearly six leet high, and stood
thick upon the ground.

Air. .Folk promises us other specimens
ol grain, grass and food plants with which
he has successfully experimented this
year; and we will speak of tbem when
received, and also give publicity to some
information relative to the same which
Mr. Polk is to furnish us.

What is the Matter with the Jails or
their Keepers?
Within the past fortnight the escapes

have been so numerous as to reflect seri-

ously upon the security of the prisons or
the watchfulness of the keepers. Re'
cently six men confined in the Durham
county jail, all for serious offences, made
their escape, by a Tuse overpower
ing tne jailer, i he next week seven
escaped from the Macon county jail, im
mediately followed by the evacuation ot
the Kockingbam county jail by every
prisoner in itNowth? Washington Gazette
says three prisoners escaped from the
Beaufort county iaii. JNot long since
three escaped from the Asheville city
guardhouse.

Arrests are idle if the facilities of
escape are so ready.

Divine Tobacco
Which from East to West cheers the

Tar's labors and the Turkman's rest" so
wrote Bryon, in one of his hyperbolic
strains. A great admirer of the "mellow
rich and ripe ' weed, the more especially
when it takes the shape of a cigar. We
reckoned well. The good cigar was tlx
inspiration to the ode. Were he to live
in this day. and puff a few of Pelbam's
choice smokers, he would write another
and grander poem. Everybody enjoys
the original fan cigar, the A. A. ot A. l
cigar, the Carolin&s, the Perfectos,. the
Grand Republics, the Honey Bee, the
Pelican Fiora and the other brands that
Pelham, the druggist handles, at 48 S
Main st , aug ZB tr

The G. D. R Allen Company of Way
nesville, N. C, claims for their medicne
superiority over any other of the kind.

'eckel Pears. Delaware Grapes. Ban
anas, Oranges, Lemons and Cocoanuts at
Levy's, 60 Eagle Block. .

se 15 eod3t '

' Oysters serven in any style at Turne
& Bronson's after the 8th inst. tf

Picture frames fine and cheap at Lind-
Bey's Studio, Main st, opposite postoflice

' Pot thg Asheville Crrrana.
BUNCOMBE'S OPPORTUNITY.

" r mv Maav

Gentlemen of lhe Wzcn i '

As one of the planters, I want to send
my endorsement-o- f the proposed mass
meeting. Everybody" knows that I
am identified with all the interests of the
planters,) and that I move from solid con-
victions in all my business .operations.
My : taxes are already high, but the
thought of making them .three or four
dollars higher, and niy property worth
fifteen hundred dollars more, and having
Buncombe county made literally into a
great city, is reason enough for me to go
for the tax. If I can live by selling cab-
bage heads at 3 cents each, pand ay $30
tax J can surely do better.to pay f34,;and
sejl them at 8 cent each ? Bring your
pew railroads through the county, and
my cozy little Weaverville will be lost in
the great Blue Ridga Town of America,
Then I can sell applts at 40 cents, now
I only get 20. Trulyl etc.,

J. W. VANDIVEB. '

Married, 'i .'..,'
In thisdtynthirHii inst, by the

Rev. Dr. C. S. Long, presiding-- elder of
the M. E. Church for the Asheville dis-

trict, at the residence of the father of the
bride, Mr. C. B. Moore and Miss Sallie
Kate, daughter of Mr. J. E.. Reed, clerk
of the U. V.. District Court All ef this
city.

Accident and Narrow Escape.
Yesterday afternoon while Mr. D. A.

Mooney, connected with the Asheville
Furniture Company, was crossing the
track near the depot with a piece of tim
per on his shoulder, he was struck by a
car attached to an engine backing down
the track. The engineer, as in duty
bound, was ringing his boll, but the rear
of the train was towards Mr. Mooney,
and he did not hear the signal. The end
of the car struck the piece of timber.
knocking Mr. Mooney down, his neck
being slightly cut with the timber, and
he was thrown across the track. He
scrambled hurriedly to relieve himself.
but before he could do so his right foot
was caught by a wheel and partially
crushed. He was brought up into the
city at once and Drs. Burroughs and
Williams called to his aid. They took
off the great toe and dressed the injury,
and though suffering much, Mr. Mooney
is doing as well as is possible,

Fire in Weaverville.
This quiet little place has had its bap

tism of fire. ' Mr. Logan Mackey informs
us that yesterday the awful sound of
"fire, fire" smote the startled ear of the
unsuspecting citizens, and the lurid
flames were seen issuing from the tin
shop of Dr. J. W. Vandiver. The steam
hre engine was out of order: the hook
and ladder men were out at a pic nic at
the Springs, Dr. Wing has immortaliz
ed, and the doomed building was left a
helpless victim to its fate, and perished.

We however do not mean to sport with
calamity, and most heartily sympathize
with our esteemed old friend Dr. Van--
diver in the loss he was subjected to; and
also congratulate him upon the fact that
it wm not a,.sew6usj343rfer as it threat
ened to oe. . .

Since the above was written we have
received a note from Dr. Vandiyer asking
us to return his thanks to the citizens of
Weaverville white and black for their
valor and alertness in protecting his
store house and residence from very
imminent danger.

The Doctor says his loss was a few
hundred dollars only; but Mr. Anderson
who occupied the tin shop lost bis entire
outfit

The News Observer, says - Adju
tanb-Gener- Tones is now perfect
ing the details of the plan provid- -

ng for the attendance of the 1st,
2d, 3d and 4th regiments ot the
btate Guard as a brigade, on the
occasion of the laving of the corner
stone of the Lee monument in
Richmond October 27th. The trip
will be a pleasant one for the boys.
It will cover three or four days only
and will be comparatively inexepn-siv- e.

It appears that the Presi-
dent will not pass through North
Carolina on his trip to the West and
South, therefore Govenor Scales and
staff will not join the Presidential
party as we proposed in case it
passed through the State. A part
of the programme is that the Govi
enor and Govenor's staff of each
State through which the President
will escort him through Wil-
mington has taken steps this year to
haul in a good many more b,ales of
cotton than heretofore, taking the
staple from under the very noses of
Charleston and Norfolk to the dis
gruntlement of these latter cities.
There is plenty of pluck in the Cape
Jtear city, and " commercial rivals
may well look to their laurels when
she enters the field in earnest.

We take nleasure in recommending
Hall's Hair Renewer to our readers. It
restores gray hair to its youthful color,
prevents baldness, makes the hair soft
and glossy, does not stain the skin, and
is altogether the best known remedy for
all hair and scalp diseases. tl6

Some verv valuable nronertv near nost
office and Swannanoa Hotel will be sold
to highest bidder on the 15th, at 11 o'-

clock. d2t
A fresh lot of old Bald Mountain Sweet

Mash Corn Whiskey just received at the
Pioneer Saloon for medical use." tf

Lots of handsome Goods now arriving at
se 13 dtfcod IT. RED WOOD & CO.

The lowest prices, on Crockery, Glass
ware, China and-Lam- will be found at
W. C. Keller & Ca's, No. 12 Patton Av
enue. - sept 8 d2w
- The Fat liov dont draw as large a

crowd as the large stock of beautiful new
Carpets at Williamson uo. 's .

- se 11 dlw
Watches of all styles,

at Burt Denniso-n's- ,
...

' se 11 dtf , 18 Patton Avenue. '

Oysters served in every shape at Tur
ner & Bronson's afier the. 8th inst The
lovers of this delicious article . will re
member this fact - tf

No Free Lunches served or any kind
of wild animals on exhibition at the
White Man's Bar to attract attention or
draw trade, as I keep none but the purest
whiskies and charge for the same, and
my motto is "one pace to all."

- aept 8 dtf

TELE6EAPHIC.

ANARCHISTS TO HANG!

A Solemn Scene In the Su-

preme Court Boom.

THE NEW YORK REPUBLI-
CANS IN SESSION.

Will Declare Their Rights
for Protection, Ac.

THE BIOS FOR THE FOUR AND
HALF FEB CENT BONDS.

Offerings of 4 1-- 2 per cent Bonds.
By Telegraph to the Asheville Citizen,

Washington, Sept. 14. The
offerings ot 41 per cent bonds to the
Treasury to-da- y agregated $,175-90- 0

at prices ranging from 1.07 to
1. 10

All np With the Anarchists.
By telegraph to the Asheville Citizen.

Ottawa, Sept. 14. The Su-
preme Court this morning- delivered
an opinion in tne narcnists
cases, affirming the judgment of
court below. The execution is
to take place on Octobernth be-

tween 9 and 4 o'clock.

Meeting of the Now York Republicans.
(By telegraph to the Asheville Citizen.) .

Saratoga, N. Y, Sept. 14. Full
delegations to the Republican Con-
vention arrived during last night.
Consultations respecting nomination
and organizations continued till
near midnight. Senators Watts
and Hiscock declined to be consid-
ered aspirants for the chairmanship
of the Convention, and both agreed to
urge ,Seth Low for pro tern and War-
ner Miller for permanent chairman.
The Rule committee afterwards ac-

quired in this arrangement as voted.
In the afternoon, Hiscock called up-
on Ex-Sena- tor Miller at his rooms
at Congress Hall and a friendly in-

terview occurred. Both expressed a
desire for the Republican party
success, and pledged their best ef-

forts thereto. Later Miller returned
Hiscock's call' and there it was ar-
ranged that a conference of the lead-
ing men should take 'place. His
cock, Morton. Miller and Zurleigh
came together and were 2 tou-fine-

consultation; the general purpose of f0"nformsthe platform . was considered and
the speaker of the State ticket dis-
cussed. The platform will be tem-perate.b- ut

aggressive, arraigning the
Democratic party for its short coca
ine and asserted the necessity of
Republican resolution selecting for
protection.and that tariff laws, when
changed shall be changed by their
friends, approving the temperance
legislation of last winter, attacking
President Cleveland for faithless
ness to Civil Service Reform, and
Governor Hill for his vetoes, declar-
ing tor advanced Civil Service Re
form, improvement in the tax law,
cheap transportation, sure primaries
and elections, and sympathizing
with thetlrish Home rule. The ticket
is shaping as lollows : Secretary of
State,;Fred D. Grant, of New York,
Comptroller, Jesse Lameraux 01
Saratoga, State Treasurer, Jas. H.
Carmichael of Erie, State Engineer,
Perry S. Carrol of Tompkins,
Promptly at noon 693 delegates
were in the Casino Kink ana tne
Convt ntion called order after pray
er. Hon. Seth Low assumed the tem--
perary chairmanship ot the Coven;
tion. -

A Most Solemn Scene Action-- - ot the
Court in the Anarchist Cases.
By telegraph to the Asheville Cltizen.1

Chicago, Sept. 14. A News spe
cial from Ottawa says: At :dU a. m,
Justice Magruder began the an
nouncement of the decision in the
Anarchist cases. Just before the
opening of the court every one
seemed to have a feeling that some
thing was going to happen. Before
the hour ot convening of the court
the lawyers and reporters seemed to
have that feeling ana conversed
with each other in subdued tones
Even Banker, the ianitor, who has
waited upon, 'everv Justice of
the Supreme Court that sat upon
the bench in Ottawa, walked around
in opening and dusting the court
room as if afraid of breaking the
deathly stillness that pervaded the
entire building. Deputy Smith fall
tered. and his voice trembled as he
pronounced, "Hear ye, hear ye,
as the Justices filed into the court
room, headed bv Chief Justice Shel
don. They appeared more digni-
fied than ever. The Chief Justice
waved his associates to their seats
even more stately than was wont:
his nod to the sheriff was more stiff,
and his "ooen court", less audible
than on previous days of the term
Justice Magruder appeared flushed
and nervous as be entered tne court
room, the cause of which was evi
dent a few moments later, ; when
Chief Justice Sheldon - returned to
him and in a voice ? which would
have been inaudible "save --for the
deathly ' stillness w.hich : prevailed
said, "Justice , Magruaer have you
any announcement to make?" The
flushed appearance of 'the justice
changed to that of pallor and his
voice was husky as he replied, "In

August Spies and others against the
people of the State of Illinois, No:
59 advisement docket" The Chief
Justice turned the leaves of the court
docket to the case indicated. He read
the decision of the court in the "an.
archist case." As he commenced
eading the sentence, his composure

strengthened, his voice . was
clear and distinct until the order
fixing the death penalty and date of
execution was reached, when his
reading became labored, his voice
husky and his mannerfcervous, and
it was with the greatest emotion that
he performed the duty he had been
delegated by his associates to per-
form. Having voiced the decision
of the court in the most celebrated
case it has ever been called upon to
decide justice who made announce-
ment at once left the bench and re-
tired to his room.

TELEGR APH1G pBBIEFS.

The Third Annual meeting of the
National Editorial Convention met at
Denver yesterday. Two hundred dele
gates were present

A construction train on the Midland.
road was derailed yesterday near Lake
Iyanhoe, Col. cars loaded with iron were
turned over, killing four men and seri-
ously injuring six.

The New York stock market was more
active yesterday, and the Bears were
again on the aggressive. The announce
ment of the acceptance ot bids by the U.
S. Treasury caused an upward move-
ment, but a sudden drive at the market
wiped out the gains.

A stage the Lockhart and Lu- -
ling mail stage near Kyle, Texas,
was robbed by highwaymen, who
took everything of value. The rob
bers belong to an organized gang of
tram robbers.

STATE NEWS.

The Wilmington Review of the
2th says : The receipts of cotton

at this port to-d-ay foot up 1,309
bales, against . ro7 bales for corre
ponding date last year.
The Marion Index says ; General

credence is given the rumor that if
JNorth Carolina ports do not hold
out greater inducements the Cape
Fear and Yadkin Valley Railroad
Company are thinking seriously ot
extending their lines South from
LSurnnettsviIle to a point about ten
miles below. This would give the
road an outlet to Charleston, S. C.

The Durham Recorder says The
Oxford and Clarksville Road, says
that no convict labor will be em--
ployed in this construction. Work- -

put th.s y tptr . and
,trMrJA,,D- - ,arham

the Mr. F. C,
Geer has.dopated a beautifullot inthe
Northern part of town to the Bap
tist of Durham upon which they
will erect a building for a female
college. We trust this report is
correct.

Telegrams to the News-Obser- ver

under date of the 12th says : Ox
ford voted to-d-ay an appropriation
of ten thousand dollars for the erec
tion of a City Hall and Market
House. This we add to the big
gest building room in any town in
North Carolina. Hurrah for Ox
ford ! The vote on the subscrip-
tion to the Northern and Durham
railroad was light; The majority
for subscription is four hundred and
thirty-thre- e.

I Had a Dreadful Cough,
and raised a considerable amount of
blood and matter; besides, I was very
thin, and so weak I could scarcely
about the house. This was the case 01

man with consumption arising from liver
complaint He recovered his health
completely by the ure of Dr. Pierce's
"Golden Medical Discovery." Thous
ands of others bear similar testimony.

A Letter of Commendation.
The following letter complimentary t

the G. D. S. Allen & Co.'s Aromatic Elix
ir speaks for itself:

Marshall. N. C. Aug. 15th. '87.
The G. D. S. Allen Co., Waynesville,

N. C-- :
Sirs : It is with pleasure that I certify

to the curative properties of your Aromat
ic Elixir. I have used it personally in a
severe case of obstinate diarrehoea, and I
simply tell the truth when I say "it acted
like a charm." During tne present sum
mer the flux was very prevalent and very
fatal in Burke-tunt- y ; and for the benefit
of my neighbors down there, I ordered
some, by Express from Messrs. Lawson &
.Lance 01 Marshall, un my way nome 1
met a neighbor much excited, on his way
to find some remedy for his little child
who had been suffering from flax for two
weeks and was very low. I gave him a
bottle. Upon meeting bim two days aftr--
wards be told me the child was entirely
recovered. It consider it as a great bless
ing to the human family, and hope you
may scatter it far and wide.

ttespecttuny,
daw A. J. McAltine.

One acre just below Swannanoa Hotel
which is divided into five lots will be
sold at auction on the 15th, at 11 o'clock
This is very desirable property. d2t

The report that there was fever in
Asheville kept a great many people away
from here, but the attractive stock of
Carpets and Furniture at Williamson &
Co.'s will draw more to Asheville this
fall than' that report kept away inthe
summer. t . sen atw

Repairing welt and promptly done,
. - at Burt Dknnison's,

se 11 dtf 18 Patton Avenue.

It makes no difference whose horse
beat at the races.: Williamson A Co.
stock of Carpets and. Rugs beat any thing
ever seen in Asheville. .

sell dlw
Engraving on gold and silver ware, &c.,

i. done at ijknnison-s- , ,

selldtf 18 Patton Avenue.
Buy your groceries from S. W. Mc

Crary and have (hem deliveredw. .

tf

CITIZEN JOB OFEzX
NO. 13 PATTON AVENUE, w

1

BILL HEADS. - 1 i UL-- i

LETTER HJflADS, : XPOSTERS, -;

BLANKS, &o
'A nd Job Work of mil kind don with

promptness and at low frictM.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS CONTINUED
ON FOURTH PAGE.

A CARD, ;

In withdrawing from the management
of the Baltimore Clothing House, it is
with great pleasure that I announce to
the public and to my friends that I will
en Oct. 1st, 1887, take charge of the
clothing department with Mr. S. Ham-merehla- g.

I make the change, believing,,
in doing so that I will in every way

prepared to suit my friends and
customers, and cordially invile the public
needing any thing in my line to call, and
I assure my friends in calling that they
shall be suited in styles and prices.

-- ' Very respectfully and truly.
Max Mabous.

se 15 3tTh, Su&We

The Charlotte Chronicle of the
13th savs : Just before the arrival
at Rock Hill, yesterday afternoon,
of the Charlotte bound train, a great
excitement occurred in that place
over an affair between a citjzen and
a Methodist minister, it" which"
cowhide Was' used on the latter.
Rev. E. J. Price and Mr. J. B. John
son were the parties of the affair,
and it occurred at the . depot. The
fight had just ceased when the train
arrived, and a large Crowd of excit-
ed people had congregated in the
vicinity of the depot, disribing the
anair. reeling ran high between
the friends of each party and for

time further troubie was
feared. Mr. Johnson charged Mr,
Price with circulating slanderous
reports about his (Johnson's) sister.

For the JLadiCB.
Laughter is the poor man's plaster,

Making every burden light;
Turning sadness into gladness,

Darkest hour to May dawn bright
Tie the deepest and the cheapest

Cure for ills of this description,
But for those that woman's heir to,

use Dr rierce s 'f avorite Prescription."
Cures all weaknesses and irregularities.
bearing down", sensations, "internal

fever," bloating, displacements, in
flammation, morning . sickness and
tendency to cancerous - disease. Price
reduced to one dollar. By druggists.

Just received, some new goods consist
ing of very handsome box paper, prices
from 10 up to $1.00, new style Inkstand
and Ink combined 10c. lot of memoran-
dum, and time books, new-- brands of
writing paper, paint boxes, slate, slate
and lead pencils, visiting and playing
cards and many other attractive articles;
E. P. Poe's Fell in Love with his Wife,
and the Hornet's Nest, 25c each; Duchess' ,

last book; all of Hoggard's novels. A lot
of humorous books Dy Nye, Peck and
other celebrated writers. -

Daily capers and magazines alwavs on
sale. Subscriptions received for Week,
month or year, at Carson's Stationery
and News Store, N. Main st ,

Stoves, 'TINWAREtAilEL . .

Our manufacturing department a now
complete. We have all the latest im-
proved machinery, work the best grade
of material, and duplicate, any .bills
bought North. East or West We make
roofing and guttering work a specialty,
and guarantee satisfaction. For prompt
attention, good work, and lowest figures,
call at W. C. '.Keller & Co.'s, 12 Patton
Avenae.

Fresh fish, clams, shrimps and oysters
received every day at Turner & Bron-
son's saioon, well packed in-- ice. Hotels
and boarding houses can make special
rates for obtaining the same, and private
families furnished on order. tf

Silver ware, elegant patterns, best
material,

at Burt Deknison's,
sell dtf 18 Patton Avenue.

The Grand Republic Cigars, to be
found at the Pioneer Saloon, is made of
the finest long Havana filler and Suma-
tra wrapper, and sold under s bona fide
guarantee, cannot be surpassed in this
market u

The onlv thin? vou can eet free at the
White Man's Bar is a wooden toothpick.
and a good cigar for a nickel.

sept tfdtr
Optical goods; opera : glasses, .field

glasses, dec,
at ttURT AENN I SON B,

se 11 dtf 18 Patton Ayenue.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

One Price Store.
Measuies taken for A.Raymond & Co..

New York Tailors, and a fit guaranteed.
Samples now ready for inspection.

Shirts and Drawers, Scarfs, Gloves,
Collars and Cuffs, Handkerchiefs, Um
brellas, Bags, &c.

Handsome Soring Suits, in Sacks and
Four Button Walking Coats; also several

Frock Coat Suits.grades of
. , ,v 1 1 it f I 1 1 2 1

. xoutnB ana ooysr wiuiuuig ut great
variety.

Our line of Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets
Satins, Dress Ginghams, Satmes, Per-
cales, Prints, &c.,wUl be found very at-

tractive.

Ziecrler Bros.'. Merriam A Tyler's.
Morgan Bros.' and Stokley's Shoes fot
ladies, misses and children.

Banister'sandZiegler'sfine shees for
men. .. .

Packard & Graver's celebrated 'f2.50',
and "S2 99" shoes for men, and the cor-
responding grade for boys.

Best possible value in Ca.-pet- a, Aft
Squares, Rugs,- - Oil-cloth- s, Upholstery
Goods, Towels, Napkins, Coverlets, Lin-
en Damask, c.- -

DerbvHats. Soft ,Hta, and Straw
Hats full line. ",

Fine Slippers. Oxford Ties, JLanztrf
Ties, and Wigwam Shoea. .

Parasol, Fans, Kid Gloves, Collars and
Caffs, Handkerchiefs. Corsets, Ribbons1
Scarfs, Ties, Hosiery, Underwear, Ac Q
H-Rsa."v7- 0oa Ci Ox,

NOS.7A9 Patton Avw
tnara7-dt- f


